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Choosing the right support model to suit your needs is essential 
for maximizing the value that Unit4 solutions can bring to your 
organization. Unit4 appreciates that not all organizations are 
the same and that different organizations will have different 
views on the strategic importance of the Unit4 solutions they 
use. That’s why Unit4 offers a range of support plans.

We want to ensure the user experience will fit your needs each step of the way. To achieve this, we 
have placed customer success, above all else, at the heart of our new support offer.

There are many combinations available to choose from. Each option brings a different flavor and, 
of course, can be combined to create your dedicated version of the support plan to fully fit to your 
organization’s needs.

Introduction

Overview of the Customer Experience packages
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Standard Package

Our Standard goes above & 
beyond the norm, giving your 
people extra layers of customer 
success experience. We’ve 
made this investment to help you 
maximize user adoption and the 
return on your investment in Unit4 
solutions – we want to ensure you 
have the clearest possible path to 
success throughout your journey 
with us. And this is all underpinned 
by the essential support facilities 
and resources that enable you to 
submit issues, consult communities, 
request services and more.

• Access to our customer community, Community4U:
Unit4 provides you access to the available resources
online, via a community-based portal: Community4U
(https://community.unit4.com/). The rich, living, self-service
knowledge-content is delivered in English for the widest
possible audience. This includes discussion forums with
other users and Unit4 employees, as well as relevant
knowledge articles, training videos, documentation,
downloads and product news.

• Case handling: To request support from Unit4, cases
can be created at Unit4 Customer Support, via
Community4U, on a 24/7 basis.

Unit4 defines 2 case types – Incidents and Service
Requests:

• Incidents interrupt the current mode of operations

• Service Requests are changes to an existing Unit4
Service or requests for additional Unit4 services.

Incidents will be actioned upon their assigned priority. 
Service requests will be actioned two (2) business 
days following the entry of a service request. Upon 
case submission, the customer is requested to provide 
all required information for Unit4 to action the request. 
Unit4 Customer Support will use reasonable efforts to 
promptly resolve each case. Actual resolution time will 
depend on the nature of the case and the resolution. 
A resolution may consist of a fix, workaround or other 
solution in Unit4’s reasonable determination.

• Case escalation: In the event that the customer is not
satisfied with case progress, escalation can be requested
via Community4U.

• Real-time case support: This is coming soon and will
be available on Community4U. It will provide Customer
Case Support (Incident/Service Request) during
business hours, via a Chat interface.

• Standard Customer Success Experience: please refer
to the table details in the Customer Success section, in
order to understand the services provided.

Standard Package

Type Priority Response

Incidents

P1 1 business hour

P2 2 business hours

P3 8 business hours

P4 2 business days

Type Priority Response

Service Request N/A 2 business days

https://community.unit4.com/
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Premium Package

Our Premium Package provides the best-in-class support 
experience. In addition to standard Unit4 Customer Support, 
Premium package provides the following additional 
entitlements as identified and described below.

• Improved KPIs:

• Best-in-class Customer Success experience: please refer to the table details in the Customer
Success section, in order to understand the services provided.

Premium SLAs

Type Priority Response Resolution *

Incidents

P1 1 business hour 4 business hours

P2 2 business hours 8 business hours

P3 8 business hours N/A

P4 2 business days N/A

Type Priority Response

Service Request N/A 2 business hours

* Reasonable endeavors and excluding software defects
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Managed Application Services

Managed Application Services (MAS) is an ITIL-based 
service for hands-on application administration of the Unit4 
solution that is being used by the customer. It leverages local 
relationship management via the Service Delivery Manager 
(SDM) and remote delivery resources, to allow the customer 
to focus on their business needs, while knowing that the 
running and maintenance is being taken care of.

The benefits of our MAS
• Experience We keep the software working properly.

• Performance We keep the system available and
responsive.

• Continuity We patch it and keep it secure.

• Innovation We proactively help you innovate.

MAS Options
Each of the following options would be set out in a 
Statement of Work to be agreed between the Parties.

I. Managed Application Services Lite
The basic version of the MAS offering, it is the entry
level of the entire services package. The customer
has access to a capped amount of service requests in
a set 12-month period and can track the progress via
the Monthly Service Report. This service provides the
customer with a named Service Delivery Manager.

II. Managed Application Services Day 2
A short-term MAS option for 90 days, working
with the joint in-house and Unit4 implementation
team, our Day 2 service helps to de-risk the
transition from implementation to post-live,
allowing the customer to prepare for their agreed
steady-state service, whilst ensuring a high-quality
end-user experience.

III. Managed Application Services CORE
Industry and technical expertise to provide
governance, due diligence and service
transition, ITIL-based service management, pre-
emptive application maintenance, application
administration and essential monitoring, plus
optional service requests.

IV. Managed Application Services CORE+
Add on items to MAS CORE, allowing for tailoring
to your organization, representing good practice for
your vertical industry.
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Customer Success

Standard Customer Success

CSM Activities

Welcome to Unit4 

Onboarding

Implementation Tracking*

Team Touchbase*

Business Reviews* 

Success Planning Reviews*

*CSM activities vary, based on customer contract

Premium Customer Success

CSM Activities

Welcome to Unit4 

Onboarding

Implementation Tracking

Team Touchbase

Business Reviews

Success Planning

CSM Activities

Adoption Tracking*

Functional Application Review**

Business Continuity, Compliancy and Security Advisory

Roadmap Reviews

Release Advisory

Case Management and Review

Unit4 Executive Sponsorship on critical topics

*Adoption tracking for U4 ERP product only, on premise installations 
dependent on access to data

**ERP only

With our core values as our guide, we are charged with delivering a best-in 
class customer experience all along the Unit4 journey. We help customers 
like you use and adopt our People Experience Suite to drive outcomes 
that resonate and add value. It’s our mission to help you reach your goals 
by ensuring you receive the most value possible from your Unit4 services 
and solutions, now and into the future. We learn what success looks like for 
your organization, then help you align those goals and objectives in order to 
achieve them.
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Others

For two specific situations, Unit4 offers the following add-on 
Support options. First, to continue a long-time partnership – 
even after Unit4 has delivered newer versions of the product 
in use at your organization – you can choose to extend. 
Second, to make sure we respect every rule applicable in 
country or region-specific circumstances.

• ELTS (Extended lifetime support)
Where Unit4 agrees with a customer to provide extended lifetime support for an unsupported
release of the Unit4 Product. Agreement to be decided on demand between two parties, please
contact our Customer Support service desk for more details.

• Additional Security-cleared support & operations
As an option to Local Customer Support, Unit4 can offer additional Security-cleared support &
operations to the Security Clearance level, please reach out to your Account Manager for more details.

For more information go to:

unit4.com

Copyright © Unit4 N.V. 
All rights reserved. The information contained in this document is intended for general information only, as it 
is summary in nature and subject to change. Any third-party brand names and/or trademarks referenced are 
either registered or unregistered trademarks of their respective owners. BR201211aINT

http://www.unit4.com
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